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April 17, 2009 was the 13th annual National Day of

Silence, aimed at directing attention to the problem of

bullying and harassment of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and trans-

gender (LGBT) students in school [1]. That was also the day

that Carl Walker-Hoover would have turned 12 years old.

Just over a week before, this sixth grader from Springfield,

Massachusetts, committed suicide after enduring repeated

antigay bullying at school. About a year earlier, Lawrence

King, an eighth grader, was shot and killed in his classroom

for his presumed sexual orientation and gender expression.

Such deaths characterize the most severe consequences of

the societal stigma that youth who are LGBT or who are

perceived to be LGBT typically endure during the already

complex period of adolescence. The national reaction to these

tragic deaths reflects our society’s growing concern about the

consequences of stigma for LGBT youth.

Evidence suggests that the harassment and rejection that

LGB adolescents face may lead to greater health risks and

worse health outcomes [2–5]. LGB adolescents are more

likely to report suicidal ideation and suicide attempts,

substance use, risky sexual behaviors, disordered eating

behaviors, and victimization when compared with hetero-

sexual adolescents [6–12]. Far fewer data have been collected

on transgender adolescents, yet available studies suggest that

the enormous social stigma attached to their gender expres-

sion results in a variety of health risks [13–16].

The article by Hoffman, Freeman, and Swann in this

month’s issue of the Journal of Adolescent Health advances

LGBT adolescent health research by examining the health-

care preferences of a Web-based, nonrandom sample of

733 LGBT and questioning (‘‘questioning’’ refers to those

who are unsure of their sexual orientation or gender identity)

youth in the United States and Canada [17]. Their findings

suggest that LGBT youth want the same basic, high-quality,

comprehensive care that all adolescents should receive. Their

study adds to the limited literature on the healthcare utiliza-

tion and healthcare needs of LGBT youth.

As the authors suggest, their findings can support

clinicians’ efforts to provide LGBT youth with high-quality

care. National organizations recommend that preventive

healthcare services include regular, private, and confidential

discussions of sex and sexuality for all adolescents [18–20].

However, many adolescents do not appear to be having such

discussions with their clinicians. An analysis of data from the

2001 to 2004 Medical Expenditure Panel Survey found that

only 40% of adolescents had time alone with their provider

during their last preventive health visit [21]. In a study of

pediatricians and adolescent medicine specialists in Wash-

ington, DC, 68% reported that they did not usually discuss

sexual orientation in their sexual history-taking, and 90%

reported having reservations about discussing sexual orienta-

tion during visits [22]. These studies suggest that clinicians

may not be consistently discussing sexuality with their

adolescent patients. Further, surveys of medical students

and physicians conducted from 1982 to 2004 suggest that

a number of clinicians may not be comfortable providing

care to LGBT individuals [23–25]; fortunately, the propor-

tion of clinicians with these attitudes has declined over this

period [26–28].

Adolescents do not usually broach the topic of their sexual

orientation with their clinicians; 65% of LGB high school

students at a Southern California youth empowerment

conference reported that they had not disclosed their sexual

orientation to their physician, although the majority of

students reported that most people in their lives knew their

sexual orientation [29]. Most thought that it was important

for their physician to know their sexual orientation in order

to provide the best care, and that the best way for the physi-

cian to find out was to just ask them. In another study, 78% of

LGB 18- to 23-year-olds reported that they had not disclosed

their sexual orientation to their clinician, but 67% reported

that they would have liked to [30].

Clinicians need to be aware of patients’ sexual orientation

and gender identity (or uncertainty about either) to provide

high-quality, comprehensive care. LGBT youth may have

specific health needs related to the negative effects of societal

stigma as well as to behaviors and concerns associated with

their orientation or identity (e.g., increased risk for
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victimization, anal screening for sexually transmitted infec-

tions in males); transgender youth in particular may have

very specific medical needs. However, it should not be

forgotten, as Hoffman et al.’s article indicates, that LGBT

youth also generally have the same health issues and

concerns that all youth have; clinicians should not neglect

to provide the usual care that is recommended for adolescents

(e.g., immunizations, guidance on seat belt use).

LGBT issues are becoming increasingly visible in popular

culture, politics, and religion. The field of adolescent health

can be at the forefront of efforts to support LGBT youth.

We must address these health needs in research, medical

and nursing education, and clinical practice. Here, we offer

three recommendations:

1. Research. Sexual orientation and gender identity

measures should be standardized and routinely included

in national, state, and local health surveillance surveys

and research studies that cover adolescents; this will

allow researchers to make comparisons across studies,

performmeta-analyses, andexamine specificpopulations

of LGBT youth (e.g., LGBT youth by race/ethnicity).

2. Education. All clinicians should receive training

through didactic teaching and simulated patient experi-

ences (and real-patient experiences when possible) to

help them provide comprehensive and sensitive care

to LGBT youth.

3. Practice. Clinicians who, for whatever reason, feel that
they cannot discuss these important topics with their

patients can turn to several resources (e.g., books,

Websites, professional guidelines, organizations) for

help in improving the quality of care they provide to

LGBT youth [20,31–35]. Such resources, for example,

provide routine sexual orientation questions to include

in preventive visits. Additionally, some clinicians may

have negative attitudes toward LGBT individuals that

permeate clinician–patient interactions and adversely

affect the quality of care that LGBT patients receive.

The quality of care received by LGBT youth should

be assessed, monitored, and improved through

research, quality improvement efforts, and healthcare

organization protocols and policies.

Clinicians and researchers can be a prominent and leading

group in the effort to improve health and well-being for

LGBT youth. We can start by eliminating the silence on

adolescent sexual orientation and gender identity that is too

often present in medical and nursing education, large health

studies, and adolescent patient encounters [36–38].
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